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Abstract
Commercially, carbon steels are induction heated at
heating rates on the order of 100 to 1,000 oC·s-1for
surface hardening. The high precision DIL 805L
dilatometer employs induction heating and is often
used to study transformation characteristics and
prepare test specimens for metallurgical analysis.
However, heating the commonly used 4 mm diameter
by 10 mm long specimens at rates above 50 oC·s-1
results in non-linear heating rates during
transformation to austenite and large transient
temperature variations along the specimen length.
These limitations in heating rate and variances from
ideal uniform heating can lead to inaccurate
characterization of the transformation behavior
compared to commercial induction hardening
practices.

(a)

In this study it is shown that changing the specimen
design to a thin wall tube allows faster heating rates up
to 600 oC·s-1 and modifies the pattern of temperature
variations within the test sample. The response of
selected specimen geometries to induction heating in
the dilatometer is characterized by modelling and tests
using multiple thermocouples are used to verify the
models. It is demonstrated that the use of properly
designed tubular test specimens can aid in more
accurately establishing transformation characteristics
during commercial induction hardening.

(b)

10 µm

Introduction
(c)
Figure 1: Typical microstructures of 0.45 wt pct
carbon steels produced for induction hardening
(a) spheroidized (4 pct picral etch), (b) ferrite-pearlite
(2 pct nital etch), (c) tempered martensite (2 pct nital
etch).

Induction hardening is widely used to produce high
strength surface hardened parts such as axles, steering
racks, and components for constant velocity joints.
These parts are typically manufactured using carbon
or low alloy steels containing 0.35 to 0.60 wt pct
carbon. The initial microstructures can vary from soft
spheroidized cementite, to coarse ferrite-pearlite, to
quenched and tempered martensite as shown in
Figure 1.

The response of various 1541 steel microstructures
consisting of ferrite and cementite to rapid induction
hardening with a constant power input and heating
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time is illustrated in Figure 2 [1]. The main reason for
these differences in hardening depth is the temperature
and time required to transform the ferrite into austenite
and diffuse carbon from the cementite into austenite,
with coarser ferrite and cementite areas requiring more
time for diffusion.

Figure 3: Changes in the microstructure of a Ck 45
(1045) steel with heating rate and peak temperature
[2].

Figure 2: Effect of prior microstructure on the
response to induction hardening using a fixed power
input [1] .
The influence of heating rate and peak temperature on
the transformations during heating has been
characterized in the literature as shown in Figure 3 [2].
As the heating rate increases, the Ac1 and Ac3
temperatures increase, and higher temperatures are
needed to homogenize the carbon in the austenite.
High speed dilatometry provides the opportunity to
study the effects of induction heating rates and peak
temperatures on the transformation to austenite and the
resulting microstructures after quenching to form
martensite. The DIL 805L quenching dilatometer uses
induction heating and is a good unit for performing the
desired dilatometry tests, but it is limited in heating
rate in the non-magnetic austenitic temperature range
to about 200 oC·s-1 when using the standard 4 mm
diameter by 10 mm long cylindrical specimens.
Commercial induction hardening heating rates are
often 1,000 oC·s-1 and can be higher. The purpose of
this study is to determine what changes in specimen
design can be made to increase the heating rate and
assess the effect of specimen design on variations in
temperature when using the DIL 805L dilatometer.

Dilatometer and Test Specimens
The testing device being used to study nonequilibrium transformation dynamics in this study is a
TA Instruments DIL 805L dilatometer shown in
Figure 4. The DIL 805L unit heats in vacuum and uses
a 3 kW, 150 – 400 kHz induction heating power
supply for heating followed by inert gas quenching.
Temperatures are monitored and controlled during the
process by using a thermocouple welded to the
specimen surface at the center. For this study,
additional thermocouples were attached on the
cylindrical surface near the ends of some specimens.
Quartz push rods, 4 mm in diameter, were used to
contact the specimen ends for specimens with an
internal diameter (ID) smaller than 4 mm. For larger
specimen diameters, a short section of the 4 mm quartz
tube was welded to the inside of tubular quartz “shoes”
with an ID of 4 mm and an outer diameter (OD) of
10 mm. These shoes were slipped onto the ends of the
4 mm diameter push rods to support the specimens and
allow measurement of dilation. The test specimens
used in this study are summarized in Table 1.
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Magnetic O1 tool steel cylinders (O1) and nonmagnetic austenitic 304 or 316 stainless steel tubes

(SS) were used to evaluate the effects of specimen
design on maximum heating rates and temperature
variations. One additional material, 1045 steel, was
included to illustrate the effects of non-uniform
heating at high rates on dilation and measured
transformation temperature.

Table 1: Specimen Materials and Designs.
Steel

Shape

O1
O1
O1
O1
1045
304 SS
304 SS
304 SS
316SS
316 SS
316 SS

Solid
Solid
Solid
Solid
Solid
Tube
Tube
Tube
Tube
Tube
Tube

OD,
mm
1.5
2.0
3.0
4.0
4.0
3.18
4.0
6.0
8.0
10.0
10.0

Length,
mm
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
7.5
15
7.5

Wall,
mm
----------0.89
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0

DIL 805L standard data outputs including specimen
temperature(s), specimen length, and per cent of
maximum available induction heating power were
recorded simultaneously as a function of time. Only a
small fraction of the recorded power is absorbed by the
dilatometer samples. This creates the opportunity to
increase the heating rate by improving the matching of
the sample absorption to the output capabilities of the
induction heating power supply. Additional work is
underway to further optimize the achievable heating
rate.

T. C.
Specimen

Quartz
Shoes

Quartz Push Rods

Figure 4: TA DIL 805L quench dilatometer in the loading position showing thermocouple leads at the center and end
of a 10 mm diameter by 15 mm long tubular specimen suspended between quartz shoes mounted on quartz push rods
before inserting in the outer water cooled induction coil and inner gas quenching coil.

Heating Rate and Temperature Variation
in Solid Test Specimens

Table 2. The data clearly show that the heating rate

Solid test specimens of O1 tool steel, 10 mm long,
were heated with a programmed heating rate of
500 oC·s-1. The maximum heating rates actually
achieved in the ferritic range and austenitic range for
the different specimen diameters are summarized in

magnetic ferrite at lower temperatures. Also, the
heating rates for austenite increased as the specimen
diameter increased from 1.5 to 4 mm, indicating better
coupling with the induction field.

in the non-magnetic austenite range at high
temperatures is slower than the heating rate for
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A solid 4 mm diameter cylinder of the 1045 steel from
a hardenability study was heated at a programmed rate
of 200 oC·s-1 and the time-temperature data shown in
Figure 5 (a) indicate that a 200 oC·s-1 heating rate was
achieved for both ferrite-pearlite and austenite except
for the period where additional energy was needed for
the transformation from ferrite-pearlite to austenite
[3].

Figure 5(b) shows the dilation versus temperature
for heating at 200 oC·s-1 as compared to heating at

Table 2: Heating Rates, oC·s-1, for Solid Cylindrical
O1 Tool Steel Specimens.

The transient temperature gradients are illustrated in
Figure 6. In Figure 6(a), thermocouples were attached
near the specimen ends as well as at the center of the
specimen. At temperatures below the Ac1 temperature,
the ends were clearly colder than the center. At the Ac1
temperature, the heating rate at the center declined as
the center transformed to austenite while the ferritepearlite ends continued to heat at a more rapid rate.
Consequently, the dilation increased as the cold ends
heated more quickly leading to the apparent expansion
shown in Figure 5(b).

Specimen
Diameter,
mm
1.5
2.0
3.0
4.0

Ferrite
Heating Rate
200 to 700 oC
468
534
477
457

10 oC·s-1 showing an increased Ac1 temperature and an
anomalous expansion at the Ac1 temperature with the
faster heating rate. This anomaly prevents accurate
determination of the Ac1 temperature and, as
characterized below, is the result of non-uniform
temperature gradients with the rapid heating rate.

Austenite
Heating Rate
850 to 1,000 oC
27
84
145
190

(a)
(a)

(b)
Figure 5: Heating 4 mm diameter by 10 mm long
cylinder of 1045 steel showing (a) heating rate versus
power demand for low temperature ferrite-pearlite
microstructure, transformation to austenite, and
austenite microstructure (b) comparison of dilation
versus temperature with heating rates of 200 oC·s-1 and
10 oC·s-1.

(b)
Figure 6: Temperature gradients during heating 4 mm
diameter by 10 mm long cylinder of 1045 steel at 200
o
C·s-1 from delayed heating at the ends as shown in (a)
thermocouple readings at specimen ends versus center
and (b) higher hardness at ends of quenched
martensitic specimen heated to 740 oC at the center.
In order to verify the occurrence of the cold ends, a
1045 steel specimen was first austenitized and
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quenched to martensite and then heated at 200 oC·s-1 to
740 oC and helium quenched. Hardness tests along the
length of the specimen shown in Figure 6(b) show that
there was less tempering (higher hardness) on the ends
as a result of the lower peak heating temperature. The
large temperature gradients make it difficult to
accurately determine the Ac1 temperature and the rate
of transformation to austenite at higher temperatures
up to the Ac3. The issue of non-uniform temperature
increases as the heating rate is increased as shown in
Figure 5 (b).

was collected for comparison. Current supply was
controlled to achieve the desired heating rates at the
T. C. Additionally, temperature contours, maximum
temperature,
minimum
temperature,
average
temperature, temperature gradient, and electrical
parameter data were collected from the models for
comparing the different simulations.

Heating Rates in Tubular Specimens
Based on previous experience it was decided to
conduct heating rate tests in the dilatometer using a
variety of specimen designs and then use a model to
examine the expected temperature variations [4].
Specimens 10 mm long were cut from the 3.1, 4, and
6 mm diameter type 304 stainless steel tubes and
heated at maximum power in the dilatometer to
determine the maximum heating rate at the center of
the specimens. The results are presented in Figure 7
along with the results for the cylindrical O1 steel
specimens heated above the Ac3 temperature. At 4 mm
diameter, the maximum heating rate for the austenitic
tubes was about 125 oC·s-1 higher than the limit for the
solid cylinders. Also, the heating rate increased with
the tube diameter to about 480 oC·s-1 for the 6 mm
diameter stainless tube. Specimens of 8 and 10 mm
austenitic 316 stainless steel tubes cut to 7.5 mm long
and heated with the maximum power resulted in a
maximum heating rate of 572 oC·s-1 for both of these
larger diameters. This result indicated that the
maximum heating capability was achieved. A further
test using a 15 mm long 10 mm diameter tube resulted
in a lower heating rate of about 200 oC·s-1 confirming
that the power limit was exceeded.

Figure 7: Effects of specimen diameter, specimen type
and specimen length on the maximum heating rates
attained for austenitic specimens with the maximum
induction power.

Results of Model Calculations
The models were used to calculate temperature
distributions in several specimen types during heating.
A temperature map for the reference 4 mm diameter
by 10 mm long 1045 solid steel specimen at an average
temperature of 720 oC for the maximum heating rate
(200 oC·s-1) is shown in Figure 8(a). The chart in
Figure 8 (b) shows the change of temperature with
time at the center thermocouple (T. C.) location and 1
mm from the end of the specimen. The maximum and
average differences in temperature relative to the
center thermocouple are shown as Max and Avg delta
T, respectively. The Avg delta T is of importance with
respect to measuring the dilation over the full
specimen volume. For example, in Figure 8 (a), the
average temperature (delta T in Figure 8 (b)) was
56 oC lower than the temperature measured at the
specimen center just before reaching the Ac1
temperature – so the measured Ac1 temperature
reading could be as much as 56 oC higher than the
actual.

Modelling of Temperature Variations
Flux 2D software was used for electromagnetic and
thermal simulation to understand the temperature
distributions for the different specimen geometries,
material properties, and heating rates. 1045 and
stainless steel material properties were used to
compare heating differences between magnetic and
non-magnetic steels. Temperature data from the center
of the specimen length (T. C.) and 1 mm from the end
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T. C.

1045

(a)

(b)

T. C.

316 SS

(c)

(d)

T. C.

1045

(e)

(f)

T. C.

1045

(g)
(h)
Figure 8: Model of temperature variation in (a), (b) 4 mm diameter by 10 mm long cylindrical specimen of 1045 steel
heated at a rate of 200 oC·s-1, (c), (d) 10 mm diameter by 10 mm long austenitic stainless tube specimen heated at
maximum power, (e), (f) 10 mm diameter by 10 mm long tube specimen of 1045 steel heated at maximum power, and
(g) ,(h) 10 mm diameter by 7.5 mm long tube specimen of 1045 steel heated at maximum power.
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It should be noted that the data for the tubular
specimens in Figures 8 (f) and (h) reflect a higher
heating rate of about 500 oC·s-1 as compared to the 200
o
C·s-1 limit for the solid specimen in Figures 8 (b), and
the time scales were adjusted accordingly.

center thermocouple for the 1045 steel and the positive
temperature variation compared to the center
thermocouple for the stainless steel. The curve for the
1045 steel indicates that heating rates faster than
500 oC·s-1 are possible for the magnetic ferrite pearlite
structure, but not during the transformation to
austenite.

From the color maps, in Figures 8 (a), (b), 8 (e), (f).
and 8 (g), (h) it can be seen that during heating the
magnetic ferrite-pearlite microstructure 1045 steel to
the Ac1 temperature, the specimen was hottest at the
center thermocouple location and coldest at the ends.
The delta T values for the 1045 steel specimens
increased progressively with time up until the
beginning of transformation to austenite and then
declined to minimal values at the completion of the
transformation.
By contrast, during heating of the 10 mm diameter by
10 mm long non-magnetic austenitic stainless steel
specimen, the temperature map and chart in Figures
8(c), (d) clearly show that the specimen ends were
hotter than the temperature indicated by the center
thermocouple. The difference in temperature first
increased with time and then decreased at longer times
and higher average temperatures. It should be noted
that the delta T curves for the stainless steel specimen
in Figures 8 (c), (d) are all positive whereas they are
negative for the 1045 steel specimens.

Figure 9: Comparison of modelled heating curves at a
225 ampere coil current for 10 mm diameter by 10 mm
long tube specimens of 1045 and austenitic stainless
steel showing data for both the primary thermocouple
at the specimen center and the secondary
thermocouple near the end of the specimen.

The temperature model for the tubular 10 mm
diameter by 7.5 mm long magnetic, ferrite pearlite
1045 steel (Figures 8 (g), (h)) shows that the center
heats faster than the ends, but there is less gradient
from the outside to the inside as compared to the solid
specimen in Figures 8 (a), (b). Also, the maximum
temperature gradient was lower for the 7.5 mm long
specimen (Figures 8 (g), (h)) as compared to the 10
mm long specimen (Figures 8 (e), (f)). This simulation
assumed a fixed heating rate of 500 oC·s-1 for the 7.5
mm long specimen and that this rate was maintained in
the austenite region after the transformation from
ferrite-pearlite. Presumably, once the 1045 steel is
heated beyond the Ac1 temperature where austenite
begins to form and progressively increases up to the
Ac3 temperature, the specimen ends would heat faster
than the center as was observed for the austenitic
stainless steel specimens.

Heating Tests of New Specimen Design
Based on the earlier test results and guided by the
modelling, it was decided to use a 7.5 mm long by
10 mm diameter tube with a 1.0 mm wall thickness for
tests on the dilatometer. Preliminary tests were
conducted on austenitic 10 mm diameter stainless tube
specimens at both the 7.5 and 15 mm lengths. The test
results are shown in Figure 10. The test results verified
that a heating rate of 572 oC·s-1 is possible for the 7.5
mm long specimen, but the heating rate dropped to 208
o
C·s-1 as the specimen length was increased to 15 mm.

Conclusions
From induction modelling and verification tests
conducted in the TA DIL 805L dilatometer it has been
shown that heating rates for 1045 steel can be
increased with the existing induction heating system.
by changing from a solid cylindrical specimen to a
tubular specimen.

For illustration, the calculated heating curves for
10 mm diameter by 10 mm long tubular specimens of
the 1045 steel and the austenitic stainless steel heated
with an assumed fixed coil current of 225 amperes are
compared in Figure 9. The temperature curves reflect
the negative temperature variation compared to the
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